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I KPO S to 9 p. m. RCA bour, NBC.
9. to 9 :30 p. m. RCA hour, NBC.

den."
9:30 to 19 p. in. Tommy lion mo a .1

Pob Allen.
10 to 11 p. m. Jesse Stafford" .!.,:.

orcltfs'ra.
11 to r3 midnight MuMcal ?!

NBC.
Society News and Club Affairs

U to 1 p. m. Pacific Little Symphony

1 to 1:11 p. m. Weather ; 8. F. and
N. T. atocks: daily bulletin.

1:45 to 4 p. m. "Back ot tha News
In Washington." NBC.

4 to 4:30 p. m. Edward J. Fitz pat-ric- k

and his Hotel St. Francis Sa-
lon orchestra.

4:30 to 5 p. in. Tom King detective
stories.

5 to 5:30 p. m. Interwoven Pair, NBC.
5 :30 to 6 p. in. S. F. and N. Y.

stocks: S. F. produce; daily bull,-tin- s

and news.
to :30 p. nu "Stars of Melody,"

4i9.t Meters, 6 Keys.
7 to la. m. S ft W Health Kxercises,

by Hugh Barrett Dobbs and 'v 1- 1-

11am H. Hancock.
I to a. m. Shell Happy Time, by

Hiiarh Barrett Dobbs an William
H. Hancock.

9 :30 to 10 a. rn. Dobbsle's Daily Chat.
10 to 10:15 a. m. Du Barry pro-

gram. NBC.
10:15 to 10:30 a m. Iabby, McNeill

and Libby. NBC.
10:30 to 11:30 a. m. Magazine of

Olive M. Doak. Society Editor KFI s

"Smocking Dainty Touch"
L

469 5 M-t- er. 6U A -
8 a. m. Shell Happy Time froi.. Ki' ,

J ;i. m. liesa Kilmer's Hints ,

Housewives.
10 a. m. Iu Barry program, N R
10:15 a. m. Libby, McNeill and

bv. NBC.
10 :30 a. m. Woman's Magazine of t

Air. NBC.

tho Air. MJU l
12 to 12:03 p. m. Scripture reading

and announcements.
12:05 to 12:45 p. m. Saul Sieff and

Wilbur Stump.
12:43 to 1:20 p. m. Commonwealth

Club Luncheon.
1:20 to 2 p. in. Jerry Jermalne.
J to 2:30 p. m. Aeolian Trio.
2:30 to 2:45 p. m. Stock Tiarket

quotations.
2:45 to 4:20 p. m. Baseball broad-

cast.
4 :30 to 4 :10 p. m. Stock market quo-

tations.
4:10 to 5 p. m. Children's bour.
5 to S :30 p. m. Interwoven Pair. NBC.
6:30 to 6:45 p. m. Federal Business:

Assn. talk.
5:45 to S p. m. Book Review. Harold

11 :"0 a. m. "Mental Exerc u.--

Hancock.
12 noon Dept. of Agriculture t;uk?
12:15 p. m. Federal and state in:n !.

reports.
12:23 P. m. Franklin L. Graves, t
2 p. m. Leon Archer.
2:15 p. m. Winnie Moore, trawl. e
L':30 p. m. '" Phenomena."
3:15 p. m. Stock market reports.
4 r. m. E. H. Rust, nurseryman.
4 :C0 p. m. Biff Brother.
5 p. m. Interwoven Pair, NBC.
S p. m. Edwin August, drumat:-- ;

critic.
6:30 p. m. Armour A Company, Nr,.'
fi p. m. RCA Hour. NBC.
9 p. in. Borden program, NBC.
10 p. in. The Two Troupers. NIIC
10:30 p. m. The Nomads. NBC.
11 p. m. KFI news bureau.

6 to 6 :30 p. m. Stars of Melody. NBC.
C :30 to 7 p. m. Armour and wmpany,

NBC.
7 to 8 p. m. Reo Masters of Music.

j

j
1

Short, average, or long
legs . . plump or slender
legs . now each has a

Cordon
mDlTIDUALLY-PROPORTIOIVE- O

stocking

6:30 to 7 p. m. Armour program,
NBC.

7 to S p. m. Stanislas Bems Little
Svmphony orchestra.

8 to 9 p. m. RCA hour, NBC.
9 to 9:30 p. m. "Borden Dairy." NBC.
9:30 to 10 p. m. The Three Boys.
10 to 11 p. m. Western Artist Secies

concert ; the Rembrandt Trio.
11 to 12 midnight Henry Halstead's
Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra.

KHQ
501.2 Meterr. 590 Keys.

7 to 7 :30 a. m. Sunrise Pep Period.
7 :30 to 8 a. m. Model Musical Klock.
8 to 9 a. m. Shell Happy Time. NBC.
9 to 9 :30 a. m. Home Economics.
9:30 to 10 a. m. Sunshine Liberty

organ.
10 to 10:13 a. m. Du Barry proffram.

NBC.
10:15 to 10:30 a. m. Libby, MoXeill

4-- Llbby. NBC.
10:30 to 11:10 a. m. Woman's Mas

axine of the Air. NBC.
11:10 to 12 noon Farmers' Sen ice

Hour.
13 to 12:13 n. m. Lunchfon proerram
12:15 to 12:30 p. m. Jones' Musical

Headlines.
12:30 to 1 p. m. Voice of Spartan.
1 to 1 :30 p. m. Crosley Musical Re

view.
1 :30 to 1 :45 p. m. Modern Shops a la

Mrxie.
1:15 to J p. m. Fur Fact?.
2 to 3 p. m. Gems from Sartorl.
3 to 3 :30 p. m. Theatrical Preview.
3:30 to 4 p. m. "Paint o" Mine" per--

ioa
4 to 5 p. m. Triodlan string enserh

ble.
5 to 5 :30 p. m. Interwoven Pair, NBC
s:3U to b p. m. Triodian string en--

semnie.
to 6:30 p. m. Dinner concert anj
sports.

6:30 to 7 p. m. Armour Co., NHC.
7 to 8 p. m. The Green Room. NBC
S to 9 p. m. RCA Hour. NBC.
9 to :30 p. m. Borden Farm. NBC.
9:30 to 10 p. m. Veedol Vodvil.
10 to 10:30 p. m. The Trour-ers- . NQC
10:30 to 11 p. m. The Nomads. NBC.
11 to 12 midnight Musical Musket

eers, MX.

Villwiiuivestiaate

ONE POLICY
Tiiat gives you alL

or zms S
Providing Against

ACCIDENT - SICKNESS
OLD AGE . DEATH

A small drfcait each year payahU
monthly, or anrmally
during the earning period of your
life will provide t
$5000 ia cash if yos fie from

natural causes.
$10000 if yoa die from accident
And in cote mf permanent total
r disability t
t. Waive all premium payment.
2. Pay Ton $Z5 per Week for oa
' year and after 90 dan.
3. Pay yo $60 per month for
4. Pay SSOOO to agar benefidarr

1 5. If AaabOarr iawolrM lots of
Unbe or light aa moh of aoci.

tfa roaapaa mill pay yo
tSOOO caah IMMEDIATELY,
m addition tnaHotacr benefits.
Ftr compute details, mail

J. Harder
District
Manager

SOS
Tim Nafl
Bank Bldg.

Short Legs no longer has a surplus to

roll . . . she wears Cordon Petite. Long

Legs no longer has a gap .between hose

and lingerie . . . she wears Gordon Regal

Current Radio Pro-
grams From

Portland

KGW
?:iS to 8 a. m. Devotional services.
8 to 9 a. m. Shell Happy Time

(NBC).
9 to 9:10 n. to. Xewa.
9:10 to 9: JO a, nu Oregonlan Cook-in- n

RollOOl.
9 30 to 10.15 a. m. The Town

Crier.
10:15 to 10:30 a. m. LIbby, McNeill

and Ubby (NBC).
10:30 to 11:30 a. m "Women'sMagazine of the Air" (NBC).
11:30 to 1 p. m. Music recorda.
1 to 1 :13 47. s. Market report.
4 to 5 p. m. Org-a- recital.
5 to 5:30 p. m. Interwoven stock-ing program NBC).
5:30 to 6:35 p. m. Music
5:35 to 6:40 p. ci. Fishing bulls-ti- n.

5 AO to 6 :30 Studio.
t0 ' -- Vrmour Program(NBC)

7 to S p. tn. Green Room (NBC).
8 to 9 p. in. "RCA Hour'" (NBC).
9 p. m. Longines watch time

nals.
1 to 9 :30 p. m. Borden's da In--.
9:30 to 10 p. m Veedol VaudevilleproKTsm, from KOilO.
10 to 10:30 p. m. Dance band.
10:30 to 12 p. m. Hoot Owls

KGO
379.5 Meters, 790 Keys

9 to 10 a. m. California Home Life.
Z l?:15 m- - Du Barry radiotciln, BC,

10:15 to 10:30 a. m. Studio program.
10:30 to 11:30 a. m Woman's Maga-xin- e

of the Air. NBC.
11:30 to 1! nooc Studio staff pro-gram.

NIGHT FLYING WILL

BE BEGUN SHORTLY

MEDFORD. Ore.. Sent 28
(AP) J. P. Worthington, Port-
land, connected with the aviation
department of the department of
commerce, here today on a tour of
inspection, informed J. C. Thomp-
son, district manager of the Califor-

nia-Oregon Power company,
that it was expected to start night
flying on the Seattle-Sa- n Francis-
co airway early in December.

Wcrthington said work of in-
stalling beacon lights between
Delta, Cal.. and Drain, Ore., would
start at once.
start at once. Co:.'ract for the
installation is held by a Salt Lake
City firm. The power company
has completed installing nowpr
lines to the beacons.

Night airmail schedules are be-
ing prepared.

PARIS. Sept. 25 (AP) For
mer President P. Elias Calles of
Mexico, strong man of the federal
government in the revolution last
spring, today ridiculed reports
that a revolution might again
break out In Mexico during the
present presidential campaign.

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Double Chin
Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor
Gained In Vlvacioiisnesa
Gained a Shapely Figure
If you're fat first remove the!
cause!

KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the
mineral salts your body organs

glands and nerves must have t
function properly.- -

When your vital organs fall to
perform their work correctly
your bowels and kidneys can't
throw off that waste material
before you realize It you're
growing hideously fat!

Try one half teaspoonful of
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glasa of
hot water every morning in 3
weeks get on the scales and nota
how many pounds of fat hare ran
lsnea.

Notice also that rou have eain
ed in energy your skin is clearer

your eyes sparkle with glorious
health you feel younger in body

keener In mind. KRUSCHEN
will give any fat person a, Joyous
surprise.

Get an 85c bottle of KRTTS
CHEN SALTS from Perrr's Drnr
Store or any leading druggist any.
anywhere in America, (lasts 4
weeks). If this first bottle does
n't convince you this is the easiest
safest and surest way to lose fat

if you don't feel a superb Im-
provement in health so glorious
ly energetic rigorously alire
your money gladly returned,
Adv.

Willamette Rush
Week is Busy

Time
There Is one priod In one life

when time moves on wings and
brings such thrilling things as to
almost over-pow- er those who are
the recipients this time is the
four years of college life. And
perhaps no part of that time is
more exciting than that which Is
known as "rush week."

Willamette university is enter-
ing Into the spirit of the week
this year as nerer before. The

,organiiation of the rush week
parties for each house has been
adjusted to fairness and ease.
Kach day a luncheon, a dinner and
a tea 13 given alternately between
thp three sorority houses of Wil-
lamette, the Alpha Phi Alpha
starting Monday with a luncheon,
the Beta Chi with tea and the
Delta Phi with a dinner.

Following th'3 week of rushing
bid-- ! will be sent out and within
a short time the campus will have
settled down to hard work, with
many pledges working to make
all requirements which are neces-
sary in order that they may en-

ter their chosen house at the end
of their probation.

The houses haVe all carried out
sppcial motifs for the affairs
given.

The Alpha Phi Alpha house
featured a 12 o'clock "Steed
luncheon" Monday. The center-
piece on the Ions table was a min-

iature rare track and all the fa-

vor?, place cards, and decortions
were Jn keeping it.li the idea of
rr.1-;'-;-

. ir.p. aay me sorority was i

l:o-tt'- v. ith an Oriental dinner
which featured a Japanese tea

n r.ntc-rplec- and the girls.
E(-r- . ins wt-r- e dressed in cooley
cm;;;-- . Ccfr.e was served in the'
living room following d:nnr-r- .

Wednesday e Alpha Phi Alpha j

wars hostess for a "I'ink Tfa" with
Mrs. Mary John-to- n, house moth-- '
er. receiving. Many flowers, can- -

d !, and favors vera about every
where and all in pink. j

Thursday at the Alpha Phi
ho;!ean "Autumn" lunch was
featured and today there v. ill be
a flower dinner. Saturday a
given. A laree arch between the '

' Smilen' Through" tea will be
dining room and the living room
will be converted into a gate and
here several solos will be given
and "Smilin" Through" will be
featured.

The first tea of the season was j

given by the Beta Chi who fea-
tured the "yachting" idea with ev-

ery one In costume. Ships, and

the decorative note. Mrs. Alice J

Dodd, house mother, poured. J

Tuesday this house gave an "au- - i

turan lunch" in the attic of their
house on State street. Cardinal j

and gold, colors of Willamette,
were used in decorating and Wil-
lamette songs were featured.

Wednesday the Beta Chis were
hostesse for an "oriental dinner."
Plans and many hoice pieces of
Oriental souvenirs and wall hang-
ings made up the decorations.
Thursday was marked with a
"flower" tea. Unique decorations
of bright awnings on the inside of
the windows and flower boxes
gave the living room, where many
small tables were placed, the at-
mosphere of a porch looking out
on a garden.

Friday will be "circus day" for
tho lunch which the Beta Chis are
planning, and Saturday will be
the annual football hannnet at
which there will be many out of!
town guests in attendance.

The Delta Phi sorority house
began rushing week with a "la-Tende- r"

dinner. Old fashioned
costumes were worn by the host-ss3- s

and every thing carried out
the color scheme of lavender.
Mrs. Paul Edwards, house moth-
er, sat at the head of the table.

This house gave its first tea
Tuesday. It was an "Autumn"
affair, Mrs. Sheldon Sackett and
Mrs. George Rhoten poured. Wed-
nesday the Delta Phis were host-
esses for a "Pirate" lunch. Cos-tufn- es

and service carried out the
Idea of the life of pirates. Serv- -

Woman's Club Will
Hear Mrs. Bacon

Saturday
The program for the Woman's

club regular meeting Saturday aft-
ernoon at the clubhouse will be
truly cultural. Mrs. Virginia Ba-
con, Oregon sure librarian will
give one of her charming book
talks in which she will feature
standards of criticism as applied
to works of ficthin. Mrs. Bacon
has appeared in these book chats
before several informal audiences
in Salem and has quite captivated
those who hare heard her by her
witty and clearcut expression.

Pictures, which are forming
such a major activity of the Wom-
an's club this year as well as it
did last year, will again come in
ror an Interesting discussion by
Mrs. Roy Burton, her picture for
discussion being ''The Golden
Stair" by Burne-Jone- s, a celebrity
in the field of English canvases.
Many other prints, possessions of
the club, will be exhibited along
with the one under discussion.

Special music will be given by
Miss Rachel Baine, club soloist for
the Business and Professional
Women's club and she will be ac-
companied by Miss Ruth Bedford.

A tea hour will follow the pro-
gram. Hostesses in charge will be
Mrs. Ronald Jones, chairman, Mrs.
Lewis Griffith. Mrs. C. E. Strick-li- n,

Mrs. John L. Rand, Mrs. Harry
Page. Mr3. Edgar A. Pierce. Mrs.
A. N. Moores. Mrs. Walter T.
Stolz, Mrs. Homer Goulet, Mrs.
William Walton and Mrs. Karl
Becke.

RATES REDUCTION

FOR PHONES IK
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 26

(AP) Representatives of several
Pacific coast cities will meet here
October 3 to arrange evidence in
support of a reduction in telephone rates by the Telephone and !I

leiegrapa company.
The meeting was called by As-

sistant City Attorney Dion Holm,
who announced that ho had been
in communication with Uinted
States Senator James Couzeas of
Michigan. Chairman of the Inter
state Commerce commission.
Couzens had written him, said
Holm, that he expected tho Pacif-
ic coast cities to aid his committee,
maintaining that the evidence
gathered would be of great value
In its Investigation of telephone
rates.

Among the cities to be repre-
sented are Los Angeles, Portland,
Seattle, Tacoma, ETerett, Wash.,Eugene, Ore., and San Francisco.

Four Pastors
Are Cited for
Court Contempt

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 25
(AP) Contempt of court cita-
tions against two prominent Los
Angeles pastors were filed in Su-
perior Judge Carlos S. Hardy's
conrt today, an outgrowth of their
alleged comments made upon the
selection of a jury to try Mrs. Lois
Pantages on a charge of second
degree murder.

The Rer. Robert P. Shuler, pas-
tor of the Trinity Methodist Epis-
copal Church South, and the Key.
Gustar Brlegleb. pastor of St.
Paul's Presbyterian church, were
those named. Summoned to au-pe- ar

Monday before Judge Hardy
to show cause why they should
not be adjudged In contempt were
filed on both ministers tonight.
They declined to comment upon
the citation.

ChildrenOy1
auw

CASTTORIA
A BABY REMEDY

Afvaovm mrnnrmna

And Average Legs no longer wonders

whether her next pair of stockings will be a bit short or a bit

long . . . she wears Gordon Princess.

But these are only three of the types of figures for which
Qordon Jndixidually -- Proportioned Stockings ase designed. Ex-

tremely slim legs . . . very plump legs . . . they, too, can be

fined perfectly with these new stockings.

For Gordon Indiiidually-Proportione- d Stockings are made in

a combination of foot and leg measurements ... so grouped

as to take care of any of the many variations in leg proportions.

Ask one of our saleswomen which will fit you best

CORDON PETITE CORDON PRINCESS CORDON REGAL

Gordon Splenaide is particularly designed for the thousands

of women, who . . . whether tall or short . . . are generously

proportioned throughout the bwer part of the bodv.

Statesman ISc Practical Pattern
PATTERN' 8310

Little round pockets, a turn-
over rounded collar that fits snug-
ly about the neck and groups of
hand smocking are the smart
touches on this cunning bloomer
frock styled for a small girl. De-

sign 8310 also boasts a yoke
back and front, and set-i- n well
fitting sleeves.

One of the' wash materials is
used for Design 8310 linen,
gingham, broadcloth or percale.
It may be made of one color, or
with contrasting collar, cuffs and
pockets. Then the smocking
would be done in the contrasting
color. If one has no time for
smocking', gathers will do rery
nicely.

May be obtained only in sizes
2, 4 and 6.

Size 2 requires 2 yards of 36-inc- h

material 1 3-- 4 plain and 1-- 4

contrasting.
, This model is easy to make. No
dressmakingexperience is neces-
sary. Each pattern comes to you
with simple and exact instruc-
tions, including yardage for er-er- y

size. A perfect fit is guaran-
teed.

Patterns will be delivered upon
receipt of 15 cents in coins care-
fully wrapped or stamps. Be sure
to write plainly your name, ad
dress, style number and size
wanted.

The Fashion Book is 15 cents.
but only 10 cents when ordered
with a pattern. Address all mail
and orders to Statesman Pattern
Department. 243 West 17th street.
Xew York City.

; Prominent Folk
; Are Salem Visitors

Among prominent out-of-to-

society folk wlvo are in Salem es-
pecially to attend the horse show-i-

connection with the Oregon
'state fair are Mrs. Hild McCor-- i

mick Cook of Seattle, Mrs. Alma
S. Rosecrans of San Francisco.
Mrs. . Anderson of Santa Rosa,
California, and Mrs. C. S. Mar-sto- n,

who is here with her two
daughters. Miss Alice and Miss
Marjorie Marton of San Diego
California. Mr. and Mrs. Bridg-for- d

of Joy, Illonois, are also
among those who are here during
the week.

Most of these folk have horses
entered in the night horse show.
Mrs. Rosecrans has some gorgeous
animals, especially the glorious
Humdinger, which are taking part
in the hunting events. Mrs. Hilda
McCormick Cook has thrilled the
audience each night of the horse
show with her superb riding and
general ability as a horsewoman.

Miss Alice and Miss Marjorie
Marston have won some splendid
placings with their lovely mounts,
especially Patty Miller and Bar-
carole.

Mrs. Anderson is especially in-
terested in harness horses of
which she has some beautiful spe-
cimens, and which she herself
drives in most professional man-
ner upon occasions.

Miss Gordon is
Shower Guest

SILVERTON Miss Thelma
Gordon was the inspiration of a
lovely shower given for her at the
home of Mrs. S. Usher Tuesday ev-
ening. Miss Gordon's marriage
to Ralph Mulkey is an event of the
near future. Miss Gordon receiv-
ed many beautiful gifts.

Those present at the shower
were Mrs. W. F. Tate, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Fuller. Mrs. J. P. Rankin,
Jnanita Rankin, Evelyn Rankin,
Mrs. Manly Haskins, Mrs. Ken-
neth Warnock, Mrs. McMulkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Mulkey, Mrs. Es-
sie Cox. Arthena Cox. Rnth Cox,
Mrs. Bloom, Rnth Bloom, How-
ard Bloom, Mrs. Stella Forgy,
Mrs. A. J. Titus, Mrs. Charles
Mickelwait. Deldee Mickelwait.
Miss Alice Barkhurst, Miss Anna
Lytle, Miss Nellie and Leatha Ca.
render, Miss Helra Silver, Mrs.
George Gordon. Mrs. R. E. Steele
and Mrs. Brown of Portland; Miss
Althea Meyer, Miss Thelma Gor-
don. Mr. Ralph Mulkey and the
hostess Mrs. 8. Usher.

Yomarco Club to be
Entertained Tuesday--

Mrs. J. D. Foley and Mrs. W.
D. Cheshire are to be hostesses to
members of the Yomarco dub at
the home of Mrs. Foley, 845 D.
street, Tuesday afternoon.

This club is one of the most
active groups of the many which
make up the organization of the
First Methodist church.

VALSETZ A bridge party was
given by Mrs. Bert Thomas at her
home Saturday evening. Six ta
bles were In play. The guests
were, Mrs. Bert Babb, Mrs. Joe
Neize, Mrs. Floyd Wright, Mrs.
Duncan Shields, Mrs. L. E. Green,
Mrs. M. E. Raymond, Mrs. Ted
Davis. Mrs. Walter Raymond. Mrs.
E. E. Davis, Mrs. D. A. Grout.
Mrs. Clarence Powell. Mrs. Wil
liam Brayton, Mrs. Henry Hobson.
Mrs. T. Heydon. Mrs. P. Wlrrtns.
Mrs. George March, Mrs. H. Cra
ter, Mrs. Claud Brown, Mrs. Floyd
Bagley. Mrs. H. Bartram. Mrs.
Joe Berrtmtfn, Mrs. Martin Rudy,
Mrs. R, O. APDlebr of Silverton.
Ore., and Miss Louise Brown, Mrs.
Wiggins won the cut prize, Mrs.
Hobson first prize and Mrs. Pow
ell the consolation.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B. Wood- -
worth and their grandchildren.
Cyrus S., and Cecilia Woodworth
were state fair rislwrs from Port
land Wednesday, visiting also at
the home of Miss Lillian and Miss
Pearl Applegate.

The Enalewood Community
einb has announced that because
of the fair the meeting which was
scheduled for Friday will be post
poned antil the first Friday In Oc

fi-- jjtlii i
,al 0r" rJ

E
Quality

Merchandise IX

Popular
Prices n n

Social Calendar
I'riday

Enslewood Coram unity
chil) meeting postponed until
October 4.

Sat unlay
Woman's club. business

meeting 2:30 o'clock, pro-pra- m

hour, 3 o'clock, at
Woman's clubhouse.

Farewell Reception
For Miss Holder

Officers of the Woman's For-
eign Missionary society of the Les-
lie Memorial church are giving a
farewell reception for Miss Edna
Holder Monday night in the social
room of the church.

Miss Holder has been home for
the past several months on fur-
lough from India where she is en-
gaged in missionary work. She ex-
pects to sail from San Francisco
October 4 on the President John-
son.

Monday night all friends will
be welcomed at the church to
meet Miss Holder. A brief pro-
gram is being planned.

Wedding at Home
Of Rev. C. E. Ward

Miss Certrnde M. Brockart and
Harold T. Bradey, both of Oregon
City were married at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Ward Wednes-
day afternoon. Rev. Ward of the
First Congregational church offi-
ciated. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dun-ge- y,

uncle and aunt of the groom,
were the attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradey will make
their home In Oregon City.

ing was done from a big chest
and many small chests and Jewels
decorated the guest rooms. They
next entertained Thursday with a
"circus dinner." The centerpiece
was a miniature circus tent and
gum-dro- p animals added much to
the attractiveness and uniqueness
of the table.

Today the Delta Phis will fea-
ture an "Oriental" tea with lan-
terns about the rooms, and the
members in cooley coats. Mrs.
Paul Edwards and Miss Pauline
Findley in long silk kimonos will
pour. Saturday a "sport" lunch-ea- u

will finish the luncheons for
the week.

able gesture in carving at table.
The host should do it. of course,
but there should be preliminary
teamwork. It's the Job of the
hostess to prorlde sharp earring
knires and forks and it it's the
regular custom, there should be
different sixes small earring
sets for roasts and game, large
ones for big birds. Platters should
be of ample sixe a good deal
larger than the uncut roast. And
plenty of empty space around the
cairer to arold mishaps. The
general rule Is to cut across the
grain of meat not with it. and
to cut slowly but firmly with a
rery sharp knife so that edges are
clean and slices even.
' Roast chicken or turkey are
served on a platter, on back, with
drumsticks 'at the right of the
carver. Ha rests the earring fork
in the breast-bon- e, cuts the sec-
ond Joint and wing, then carves
breast meat in thin, eren slices.
Drumsticks arc cut and sliced,
and one side of the bird is carved
completely before the other side is
begun. (Incidentally serving some
of the light and dark meat to each
person without tin usual polite
and tedious inquiry eaves the
carver's temper, unless someone
volunteers a preference).

A leg of lamb is placed oa a
large hot platter with the round
side up, and the bone to the left
of the carver. The earring fork is
stuck firmly into the center and
the meat cnt parallel across the
grain In thin, eren slices.

A crown of lamb is cut between
the ribs, one to each serrlce.

A fillet of beef should not be
cut too thin. Carre, beginning
from the thick end diagonally and
each slice should be at least one-quart-er

ef an lack thick, or more.

Fall Coat Special.
Home-Makin- g Helps

By ELEANOR ROSS Fur Trimmed Winter
Goats for Women
and Misses

From this group you maj choose
the smartest Winter coat fashion
in the finest materials the choic-
est furs, such as Manchurian Wolf
and Siberian Dog--, at prices far less
than you would expect to pay for
sueh quality. The most popular
ax am 1 1 1uereDcx, brown and navy
broadcloth.

Victor Records
If I Had My Way

No. 22058A

Son? by Kenneth Allen

Sweetheart, Where Are
You Tonight

No. 22038B

The Flippity Flop
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Where Are the Carvers of Yes
terday?

My elderly host tiptoed over to
my chair and whispered furtive
ly. "Want to come In the kitchen
and watch me carve the turkey?

Silently and with the profes
sional dignity of a surgeon, he
picked up the earring knife and
fork and deftly cut up the huge
bird. It was a pleasure to watch
his skill and speed, and obviously
he was proud of the job. "Emily
won't let me carve at table any
more, says It isn't stylish," he
explained, with a slightly petu
1 a n t
tone. "I think it looks homey
and hospitable for a host to carve
at table. We always did it in my
family. But Emily says It's not
done any more. And I guess it's
because these young husbands
don't know how to carre. It's
something you hare to learn."

As a matter of fact, earring was
once considered one of the neces-
sary manly arts. Gentlemen once

- learned earring as they did fenc-
ing. Wooden models of rarious
birds and "Joints were used as mod-
els. They were cut into sections
for serrlce, then fastened together
with thread or glue, and pupils
had to separate them with blunt
instruments. Nowadays as much
of the mechanics of table service
as possible Is performed In the
kitchen. Carving Is likely to be
a n annual entertainment at
Thanksgiving or Christmas time
exclusively and sometimes, eye-
witnesses to the raliant but hope-
less struggle of an inexperienced
carver wish the performance had
been carried on behind the scenes.

Nereretheless, one finds erenmoag young couples an ed

appreciation of the hospit

No. 22089B

True Blue Lou
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Specially Priced

255 N. Liberty St. Salem . IA Af l
"

SALEM PORTLAND tt

No. 22089A
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